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Alloy Wheel Wax protection from Toughseal

Alloy Wax has been developed by using Toughseals PTFE paint technology. Brake dust and
road salts are no longer the enemy for your prize wheels.

(PRWEB) March 21, 2003 -- PRESS RELEASE MARCH 2003

Alloy Wheel WaxÃ� streets ahead of the rest!

At last, an Alloy Wax that not only cleans but polishes and protects wheels whilst leaving a superb silky shine.

This unique advanced polymer wax is designed to clean, polish and protect in one step.

Alloy Wax leaves a deep shine and silky protective layer on your wheels that road grime and brake dust can not
penetrate, and it will continue working for up to 3 months.

Developed from Toughseal's existing P.T.F.E.technology and our long standing auto paintwork protection
system, this advanced polymer Alloy Wheel Wax is designed to protect from the outset.

No more fancy acid cleaners that actually cause harm over time. Alloy Wax puts a barrier between the alloy and
the dirt, making the wheels easier to clean and maintain whilst reducing dust build-up and tarnishing.

So, if you're keen to increase your profits through the sale of Alloy Wax, and have a listing on our new website
www.alloywheelwax.co.uk then call us today on 01663 751234 or email support@alloywheelwax.co.uk

For further press information, please call or support staff on +44 (0)1663 751234
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Stuart Grimshaw
Splash Products Ltd
http://www.alloywheelwax.com
+44 (0) 1663 751234

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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